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1)  Fix bug: When video quality were set to high or very high and with 
complex backgrounds, video clips would be  
corrupted.  
  
2008/07/01 V1.2.0  
1)  Fix bug: Video clips are corrupted.  
2) Update: Release FW with  extension number. The information can be 
found when requesting  
http://<ip>/adm/sysinfo.cgi using browser. The format will be V1.2.0R10 
E01.  
3)  Fix bug: When the FTP server shutdown, the camera did not keep trying 
to setup connections with the server.  
4)  Fix bug: clicking the apply button on basic.htm page reverted “Current 
Date/Time” to previous settings.  
5)  Fix bug: clicking the calibration button twice caused PT to move longer 
than expected.  
6)  Fix bug: Video clips of emails lost audio track.  
7)  Fix bug: authentication check was disabled after saving changes in user 
list.  
8)  Fix bug: Video clip of Email lost some frames after event triggered  
9) Fix bug: The button of Pan/Tilt on Monitor utility will gray out when the 
setting of Options is set on “Disable  
Pan/Tilt while Motion Detection”  
10) Fix bug: snapshot.cgi always display 160X128 image.  
(http://xxx/img/snapshot.cgi?size=<resolution>  
 where <resolution>=1     160X128  
                  =2     320X240  
                  =3     640X480  
11) Allow user to change SMTP port.  
12) “FTP server name” allow characters from ‘A’-‘Z’, ‘a’- ‘z’, ‘0’-‘9’,’ –‘ ,’ 
_ ‘ and ‘.’    
13) Fix bug: FTP Failover is incorrect when “Photo” is 4 “Shot(s)” and 
“Upload interval” is “Every 30 seconds”  



14) Fix bug:Motion detection doesn't work when "Enable motion detection 
in all position".  
15) Fix bug:"Image Quality" show wrong value in "Status" page when 
"Viedo Quality Control" is "Fixed Bit Rate".  
16) Fix bug:FTP Failover is incorrect. After fixed,if secondary ftp server is 
ok and continue to use secondary ftp  
server until secondary ftp server can't be connected.  
17) Add "Enable Motion Detection in all position" on Options page.  
18) Fix bug:Manufacturer is wrong for UPnP function.(On Vista)  
19) Fix bug:Secondary FTP will Fail.  
20) Fix bug:Enable FTP upload and Photo set to 2 or 3 or 4, it only send 2 
picture to ftp server.  
21) Fix bug:.IP check always show 10 minutes for DDNS.  
22) Fix bug:No "FTP Upload" help at Administrator Help page.  
23) Fix bug:Utility display incorrect P/T status if "Enable autheticaion 
check" is disable.  
24) Remove "demo user" then add "Enable Authentication Check".(Fix the 
bug for multi password authenication.)  
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25) Fix FreeDDNS bug: WVC200 can't make the correct changes in the IP 
adderss of the multi-record account.  
26) Fix FreeDDNS bug: Some ID/password can't be encoded correctly.  
(Reply DDNS failed to update IP address if this ID/passowrd include zero.)  
27) Fix bug:The Pan/Tilt repeat calibration after press "Calibration button" 
second.  
28) Fix bug:FTP upload interval can't set to 1,10,15,30 Minutes.(Always 
show 5 Minutes)  
29) Fix bug:FTP upload sometimes miss file but log show file upload 
successfully.  
30) Fix bug: Remove the "SoloLink" item in Help page.  
31) Disable "Set Area & Sensitivity" on MJPEG mode.  
32) OCX update:    
      i.Fixed switch-tab issue under IE7.  
      ii.Fixed flickering & mis-position issue.  
33) Remove sololink.  
34) Fixed DDNS connection issue with FreeDNS  
35) View video page always display PT buttons ,but P/T control still have 
different privilege  
36) Wireless strength meter.  
37) Fixed view only account by using “demo user”  



38) Change the FTP upload interval  
       a. one Second.  
       b. 5 Seconds.  
       c. 15 Seconds.  
         d. 30 Seconds.  
       e. 1 Minute.  
       f. 5 Minutes.  
       g. 10 Minutes.  
       h. 15 Minutes.  
       i. 30 Minutes.  
39) Log file to show:  
         a. Logged user IP address.  
40) No need to enable SMTP of FTP in order to enable Motion Detection.  
41) Fix bug: WPA-PSK can't work with WRT300N V1.1 when WMM is 
enabled.  
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